
Literacy and Personal, Social and 

Emotional Development 

Share the story ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’ there is a copy in your home 
learning pack. You could also join along with my story time video! 
 
Jasper had to be very patient waiting for his bean to grow! Can you 
think of a time that you were really patient? Being patient means 
that you are able to wait for something calmly even if it feels like it 
is taking a long time. 

Physical Development 

Who is the main character in ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’? What 
animal is Jasper? 
 
Join in for a cosmic yoga session about a different cat, 
Parsnip the cat! 

Maths and Understanding the 

World  

Water play time! Find a selection of cups, scoops, jugs, watering 
cans, small planting beans or something that looks like them. 
Have fun pouring and exploring as you do your own planting 
experiments in water. You could do this in some washing up 
tubs inside/outside or have a really fun ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’ 
themed bath time! 
 

Literacy and Communication and 

Language 

Share a different story about a beanstalk ‘Jack and 
the Beanstalk’. 
 
If you don’t have this story at home, you could 
share the pictures and story in your home learning 
pack or watch the ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ film! 
 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Create your very own beanstalk or castle. You could use things from 
the recycling, collage materials or even some natural materials such 
as leaves. Be creative and use your own ideas. I look forward to 
seeing the pictures of your creations! 

R.E – Theme ‘Hope’ 

Share the bible story ‘Parable of the mustard seed’. 
Can you act out making yourself into a tiny seed, now stretch 
up as tall as you can, like the tallest tree you have ever seen! 
This is what hope is like. It starts really small. We only need a 
tiny bit to get going. Seeds are hope carriers. If we keep hold 
of our hope it starts to grow… little by little… until before we know it, it’s grown into 
something huge – like an enormous tree! 
 

Physical Development 

Play ‘The Magic Bean Game’. Use the instructions and picture cards 
on the post to play your very own game at home. 
 
(Maybe save the running bean for outside or on your daily walk). 

 


